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Clinical Staff Dress Code 
 

This Dress Code is for the following departments or job classifications: 
 
Advanced Practice Provider  
Certified Nursing Assistant  
Clinical Assistant  
Clinical Manager 
DI Manager 
DI Technologist  
Endoscopy Technician  
Lab (incl. Patient Support Coordinator) 
Licensed Practical Nurse  

Medical Assistant  
Ophthalmic Assistant 
Physician 
Registered Nurse 
RN Care Manager   
RN Medication Coordination  
Sleep Technician  
Sonographer  
Surgical Technician

 
Name/ ID Badges: 
All employees must wear ID Badges at all times while on Clinic property. They must be visible 
and above the waist, badges may not be placed on waist band.  You may not flip or place 
stickers on your badge to cover identity. If you sit at a desk, the patient must be able to see 
your ID Badge. 

 
Tops and Bottoms: 
Scrub tops, scrub pants and lab coats must be neatly pressed, coordinate, and be professional 
in nature.  Any solid color and/or print scrub top is allowed with a coordinating solid color lab 
coat or clinic apparel top.  Employees may wear solid color shirts under scrub tops, jackets, or 
lab coats that coordinate with the top.  Lab coats may be a solid color or print; print coats 
should be worn with solid color coordinating shirts and pants. Cuffed bottoms as well as 
drawstring bottoms will be permitted as long as all drawstrings remain tucked in.   
 
Clinical employees may wear approved Mankato Clinic apparel. New hires will receive a one-
time Mankato Clinic apparel allowance from the clinic of $50 to be spent on the Clinic 
Webstore. Employees may purchase Mankato Clinic clothing anytime on the Clinic Webstore.   
 
Maternity Dress Code: 
When an employee’s scrubs no longer fit them properly due to pregnancy, the employee will be 
allowed to wear professional maternity apparel.   
 
Shoes: 
Shoes must be closed toe and be clean and well kept.  Shoes must coordinate in color with your 
outfit, fit properly, and have no holes in the top.  Tennis shoes are acceptable. 
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Hosiery/Socks:  
Socks must be worn with all shoes.  
 
Infection Control: 
Long hair should be pulled back away from face.  Fingernails are to be kept short and neatly 
trimmed. No acrylic nails. Jewelry must be worn in a way that prevents contamination and does 
not present a safety hazard. 
 
The following titles: Clinical Managers, RN Care Managers, DI Managers, Advanced Practice 
Providers, Physicians 
Such titles have the option of wearing business casual apparel, if not providing direct patient 
care on a routine basis.  

 
 
 
 
 


